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Contents of Watermarks 
causes publication delay 

TelT)' Mahoney 
Barb Plc:elone 

Controversy arose ::onccrning 
the content of this year's edition 
of Watermark . 

Watermark . UMSL's annu al 
literary magazlnc. went on sale 
at the UniversitY Center Infor
marion Desir.. on April 19. 

The publication consists most
ly of poems submitted by stu
dents and faculty. Amolli the 

more Interesting is a wort. 
entitled "Adonis," written oy 
Karen Heidman. As printed in 
Wate rmark it includes thi s 
passagc. 

. 'to --_. you with the ease of 
youth. 

innocent of thought to • 
commitment 

to an act so ephemeral. 
with nothing in the bank or in 

their pockets. 
nothing but a demanding ._." 
The poem as written had 

Family offers money to 
impro ve playing field 
Bev Pfeifer 

UMSL ha s rece ntl y been 
promised 540,000 for ath letic 
improvements. if the universi ty 
will raise a matching amounl. 

According 10 Chancellor Ar. 
nold B. Grobman. Ihe 580.000 
10lal would be used 10 build 
stands and erecl lights on the 
baseball field . 

fu nd. This money is under the 
control of the chancellor. The 
Student Affa irs Budget Commit
tee makes recommendations to 
the chancellor for elpenditures 
from this fund. 

Grobman asked Centra" Coun· 
d l al the April 24 meetinll. to 
make a recommendation to the 
budllel committee 10 recommend 
use of 520.000 in the fund for 
the improvements. 

The mOl ion for the recom· 
mendation was passed 13-12. 
with one abstention. 

words "fuclr." and "r.oc)-" in the 
blanks, according to Meg Simon
ton, Watermarks Principle ed
itor. 

This is the second time in 
Waterma rk 's two-year history 
there has been a dispute over 
Content . Some alumni reponedly 
complained about a canoon 
wh ich appeared in the first 
issue. 

Wate rm ark was given 1500 
from the Office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs Ind 1200 from 
the Student Activity fee for its 
operations this past academic 
year, according Simonton. Si
monton. a senior in her last 
semester, said the staff was 
required by the university 10 
recruit a three-member "board 
of advisors" who would examine 
submissions as a requirement 
for getting the 5200. She says 
the experience with the cartoon 
last year was the reason for this. 

David Carkeet, Michael Castro 
and Howard Schwartz, aU mem
bers of the English depratment , 
agreed to advise t he staff. 
Schwartz had served in some
thing of an advisory position for 
the first issue as well. The Ihree 
of t he m passed a pproval on 
" Adonis" as it was orJ;tinaliv 

written. 

See "Waterm"''' page 2 
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WHY IS THE WOMAN CA RRYING A nUCK'!: The pn.-"<;Ufl·' 
nDals d(K:s strange things 10 man~ pcopl~. 1 Pholo b~ Ramon '!" 
Davis .! 

The Kilo family is donating 
the money because of I speda' 
interesl in the baseball program 
at the university, accordinll to 
Chuck Smith. athletic: director. 

Smith said baseball coach J im 
Dix was responsible for getting 
the committment. "We (mem· 
bers of the athletic depanment) 
gOt together Ind ag reed our 
..8reatest need was for lighls on 
the field ," said Smith . 

Oil said that most of the 
mon ey wou ld go toward the 
Iillhts. " Hopefully , the li llhts 
won't cost ' the full 580,000," 
said Oil, "Then we can use the 
remai nder for other improve· 
ments. 

Council marks beginning of session 

Grobman has proposed Ihal 
the money come from two 
sources. 520.000 from the uni· 
versity budget and 52/).000 from 
the student act ivity fee contin
gency fund 

At the end of each fiscal year. 
all unspent student aClivi ties 
money is pooled inlO one ac
count. Ihe student continllency 

According to. Barb Bufe. 
Chairperson of the Council. the 
mot ion is scheduled for recon· 
sideration at the next council 
meeting." She said that the 
council likes the idea of 
funds but is not s ure that 
reserve sludent activi ties monies 
should be used. 

The Student Budget Commit
tee has not yet received an 
official request to act on the 
recommendation. 

An informa l reception at 
Chancellor Grobman's house, 
April 20, marked the beginning 
of Cenrral Council with Charlie 
Mays as president. Both the 
oUlgoing and in-coming council 
members were present to see 
the symbolic handing over of the 
gavel and Robert's Rilles of 
Order given to Mays to mark the 
changeover. 

Curt Watts, former student 
body president outlined what the 
coundl had accomplished Ihis 

past year. " We've organized a 
new program to apply and run 
the student budget, and given 
more organization to Council by 
having the office ope n more 
hours. " 

"Council has also adopted a 
new procedu re to recog ni ze 
organization reps, and increased 
services, such as coffeehouses, 
and the housinll refernl ser. 
vice," said Watts. 

Council has also improved the 
, course eyaluation by covering a 
llreater number of courses. 

Watts a lso recognized the 
dcwn.falls of council. These in
clu ded a lack of publicity . 
"Many times we'd become 50 

bogged down with the activities, 
there was little or no time for 
publication of whal council was 
doing." said Watts. 

The re is also a need for 
certain council by-laws regarding 
resignation . "We became aware 

'of the lack of such a by·law 
when a student body president 
at Missou resigned. said W,tts . 
There shou ld be a by· law re
garding resignation. 

Watts appea red opt1m1st1 c 
about next year. stating thaI 
"there is a good core of mem
bers that are coming back. and 
thai should provide a good start 
for next year." 

Wans ended his presentation 
thanking everyone who " did a 
fantastic job helping Jim and I 
to make UMSL a bener place for 
UMSl s tudents." 

Wans then handed the gavel 
to Charlie Mays, who outlined 
his goals for nelt year, hoping 
to "start and end on the tight 
foot. " 

Mays is seeking to improve 
communication between faculty. 
students. and administration. He 
hopes to involve faculty by 
invit;nll them to participate in 

See "Council " page 2 
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Watermarks------ Zeta Tau Alpha estab6shes 
new chapter at UMSL From Paae 1 

Once the content of the mag
azine was finally decided upon 
by the staff it went the Office of 
Public: Infonnation. The mag
azine is printed by the university 
and it is standard policy to have 
all such pUblications reviewed by 
that office before going to the 
print shop. 

Don Constantine, diredor of 
the Office of Public Infonnation, 
saw the words and became 
concerned. He called Chancellor 
Arnold 8 . Grobman and con
tacted Simooton as well. He 
emphasizes that he did not tell 
her to lake the words out, but 
only asked that she think ser· 
iously about the reaction some 
people might have upon reading 
the m. 

"From their (the advisors ') 
point of view it was not ob· 
sce ne, " says Simonton. "but 
from the Missoori slate legisla· 
ture's. it could be," After Con· 

stantine saw the poem, Simon
ton says, Schwartz told her he 
l)ad changed his mind about the 
poem and now wanted it re
moved from the magazine. The 
editors told him they wished 
instead that the poem be printed 
but without the two words in 
question. 

"Schwartz called Stephanie 
(Siegal. another editor) and I 
constantly over the neIt couple 
of days. harTassing us. And I 
mean he really got strange," 
Simonton says. She said that 
Schwartz made "vague threats" 
and implied that Watermark 
would not be fu nded in the 
future unless they cooperated. 

Carkeet said. "I don' t have 
strong feelings about it ." He 
said he deferred Is decision to 
Schwartz after Schwam tallr:ed 
to him about the matter. 

Castro could not be reached 
for comment . Schwartz refused 
to make al\Y comment" regardinJO 

Watermark to this paper. 
Simonton said that Schwartz 

threatened to withdraw his own 
submissions to the magazine if 
" Adonis" was run. He later 
changed. his position however, 
and a general agreement was 
struck by those involved to print 
the poem in the fonn in which it 
now appears. 

"Of course, we never did 
want the words blotted out," 
said Simonton, "but. we were 
told (by Schwartz) that we'd 
never be funded again ." She 
said there was also concern that 
the magazine might not come 
out before dasses ended. As it 
is, Watermark was delayed 
about two weeks. 

Money has been budgetted for 
Watermark for neIt year. Simon· 
ton said that weeks the univer· 
sity may have trouble in getting 
interested students to work for it 
though. 

Curt Watts 

Zeta Tau Alpha bas become 
the third national sorority to 
establish a chapter at UMSL. 
ptedging ceremonies were held 
in the J .C. Penney building on 
April 24. 

Beta Sigma Gamma sorority, a 
local chapter since its establish
ment at UMSL in 1969, decided 
in mid-March to beCome " ffj . 
liated with Zeta Tau Alpha. 

The National Pa nhell e nic 
Council, which coordinates the 
activites of national sororities , 
was notified of Beta Sigma 
Gamma's int erest in national 
affiliation las t summer by Rick 
8lanto n , director of student 
activities. 

As a result, a total of eleven 
nationa l Greelr: sororilies con· 
tacted Beta Sigma Gamma to 
indicate an interest. 

"We weren' t going to settle 
{or second best", said Pat 
McDonnell , retiring president of 
the sorority. "Zeta was very 
well -organized and we were 
impressed by the fact that there 
were alumni tJready established 
here." The St. Louis a1umn! 
association has a membership of 
approximately SO women who 
were members of Zeta rau 
Alpha at other campuses. 

Opera workshop to hold auditions 
All active members of Beta 

Sigma Gamma are now pledges 
of Zeta Tau Alpha . Formal 
installation ceremonies are plan
ned for August 26 and complete 
establishment of the sorority at 
UMSL. Each member will be 
e:r.pected to learn the sorority's 
history and the wott ing of its 
constitution. 

Sue Dannenmaie r , sorority 
member . added, "We also liked 
the idea of so many Missouri 
chapters ." Other Missouri 
schools with Zeta Tau Alpha 
chapters are UMC, UMR, Drury 
College. William Jewe!1 College, 
Southwest Missouri State Uni· 
versity. With a national total of 
176 chaptets, Zeta Tau Alpha 
ranks among the top five soror
ities in numbers and leads all 
others in e:r.pansion efforts last 
year. 

To link the old with the new, 
Beta Sig ma Gamma will be 
included in the UMSL chapter's 
history of Zeta Tau Alpha and 
the ladybug will be retained as 
the chapted mascot. 

Audh ions for the 1977-78 
UMSL Opera Workshop wi ll be 
held during Ihe first two weeks 
of M·ay, accordin&. 10 workshop 
director Gertrude Ribla. 

Highlight of the workshop will 
be two professiona l p" ~"'rm-
ances, a minor opera; .. la ll 
and a major opera ptC~ ... tion 
in the spring. Instructioll will 
include repertory coaching, 
s tage movement techniques , 
stage crafts, and performance. 
Audition appointments may be 

arranged by 
fine arts 
453·5901. 

calling the UMSL 
department at 

The workshop will be limited 
to 20 persons to ensure suf· 
ficient time for individual in· 
struction . This will be the sec
ond year of the opera workshop. 

Students from all area univer' 
sities and colleges as well as 
opcra enthusiasts from the com· 
munity are e ligible for the 
nine· month program. No formal 
upera or stage experience is 
required , only some basic voice 
and music Ifaining, according to 
Miss Ribla. Students accepted in 
Ihe program will earn one hour 
of academic credit at UMSL. 

Students receive awards 

BR 
HAS 

both men 

KDALE 
MOVED III 

haircut & blow-dry 

The workship will meet twice 
a week from August until May. 

Council--
Council's programs and offer 
suggestions and ideas. 

"I'm not ou t for a lot of 
credit; I'm out to give credit 
were credit is due," said Mays. 

He is also encouraging SIU · 
dents 10 come forward with 
suggestions and Ideas. 

Jea nne GrollSman , vice·pres
ident of the student body wants 
to make council more ac(..'Cssible 
10 s ludents , and also inviles 
studentk to come to the ortice 
any time, 

She is working toward more 
OUldoor programming . " One 
possibility would be having local 
groups perform at 8ugg Lake or 
at MariUac." said Grossman. 

The Office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs will hold a 
reception on May 4. 1977 honor· 
ing the following UMSL students 
who have made vital contribu· 
tions either to student services 
or to an outstanding student 
nrllanization on campus The 
reception will be held in the 
Marillac Ca leteria from 10:30 
a.n1. to 12;00 p.m. 

Staff from Student Affairs 
units selected the group from a 
list of eighty. two nominations. 
Stanley Anderson. Michacl P. 
Biondi, Donna Borgmeyer, Bar
bara J. Bu{e, Cassandra Butler. 
Daniel Crone, Gene Eckles. 
Daniel C. Aanakin. 

Bridget Fochs, James Michael 
Fujarski , Jeanne Grossma n, 
Randolph W. Ha ncock. Mary 
Hofer. Jennifer A. Intagliata. 
Patrice A. Lynch. 

Ju lie A. O 'Shaugh nessy , 
Ste phe n Platt. Robert D. 
Richardson, James R. Ritts. 

SHERUT LA' AM 
You can work in your 

profession. make use of your 
skills and, at the same time. 
experience and understand 

Israel. Sheml La'am is a two 
way program - you can give 

and you get After an intensive 
'u[pan' {Hebrew course), you 

will live and work in A 
development town where, 

unlike a lourist. you become an integral part 
of the community. Teachers. doctors. social 

workers. nurses. dentists. urban planners. 
technldans, etc. - if you have six months to 

a year and if you want to reaDy know, 
understand, and experience Israel, join 

SherutLa' am. 
Sherut La'am. Amertca.n Zlonl •• 

Youth Foundation 
220 South State S t. 

10. 6060" 

FOf Information. please Hnd to the above addreu. 

N.~ -------I\go~-Add,," _______________ _ 

a~--------""" -----~Zlp---

Marta M . Royall . Randy C. 
Sanderson, Ronald J . Schroeder, 

& still $ 6.00 
James P. Shanahan, Gary A. 

Shank, Barbara Speier. Joseph 
Springli, Susan Wa lsh. Curt 
Watts, Toni Wehrle, Lucy Zapf. 

but we're now a few door.s east at 

IF Irs DEEN 
TOO LONG 

SINCE YOU'VE 
SEEN A 

REALLY GOOD 
MOVIE... 

SEE 
"ISLANDS 

IN THE 
STREAM", 

7711 Oa}1on Rd 727~143 

~""' ...... "' ....... 
George C. Scott 
A Franklin J. Xhoffne.t Film 

"Islands in the Streom" 
A Dort/ PoI.vsky Producdon 

David Hemmings Gilbert Roland and Claire Bloom 
_l,kooftlte_OV Ernest Hemingway "'-ov o.no. Batt P.ill:~~ 

'--IOVP .. ., Dart and Max Polevsky o-..oov Ft'Otlkl1n J. Schoftnef 
_ Jetty Goktsmtth 

MARK TWAIN 
lINDII(R G H AT G RA VOl5 



Ophuls'documentaries 
explore Nazi war crimes 

Marttl Ophuls, ont: of the 
most distinguished doCumentary 
film maters working today. ap
peared on campus last Monday. 

Ophuls' most recent film is 
"The Memory of Justice," • 
(our·IDd-on·half hour document
ary that was shown on campus 
April 21. It eumines tbe judicial 

t principles that were established 
r at the 1945 war crimes trials in

Nurembutg. Germany, and how 
they apply to America atrocities 
in Viet Nam. 

The film was inspired by the 
book. "Nuremburg and Viet 
Nam: An American Tragedy," 
written by Telford r aylor, the 
American genetal who served as 
Chief Prosecutor at Nuremburg. 

" Film makers are 'strange' 
about speaking about their 
films." Ophuls beg an in his 
deep, s low voice. "Some think 
they shouldn 't talt about their 
work at all, lOme talk before 
they mate a film . some taLt. 
afterwards and some tallt instead 
of mating films." 

Ophuls. 49 , was born in 
Germany but his family fl ed to 
Fran ce in 1933 when Adolf 
Hitler came to power. His 
father. Max. a Viennese Jew, 
was a famous director in his own 
right. Ophuls is a naturalized 
Frenchman who speaks three 
languages fluently . He is pres· 
ently Visiting Senior f1Jow in 
Humanities at Princeton Uni\ler· 
sity. 

Ophuls previously produced 
"The Sorrow and the Pity, " a 
widely-acclaimed 1971 film about 
Vichy France which shattered 
many myths about French "re· 

sistance" to Nazi occupation 
forces . He also made "A Sense 
of Loss." a 19n documentary 
about the civil violence in North· 
em Ireland and its affect on the 
populace. 

The flfSt two reels of "The 
Me mory of Justice," running 
about 40 minutes, were shown at 
the beginning of Ophul's talt. 
He then discussed the problems 
in making the film and the 
ethical quesitons it raised. 

Ophuls related the story of 
Frau He"a Oberhaust:r, a Nui 
"doctor" at the Dachau concen· 
tration camp who was convicted 
at Nuremburg of crimes against 
humanity and sentenced to IS 
years in prison . After she was 
released. she settled in a small 
town near Dachau and began a 
lucrative practi\le as a physician. 

"On the film the viewer sees 
the camera crew trying to track 
her dow n for a n inter\liew," 
Ophuls said. " We disco\lered 
that she had moved to the 
Rh ineland and it was there 
where we finally located her. 

" In the Rhineland we didn't 
bring the camera because we 
knew she would refuse to be 
filmed. I wore a hidden mkro
phone when when I talked to her 
and all you hear is the polite , 
soft·spoken refusal to be inter
\liewed of a woman who had 
terminal cancer. 

" I'm sure many people won
der what this owman looks lite 
today," Ophuls said. " This w0-

man had tortured dozens of 
concentrat ion camp inmates. She 
ahd given fatal gasoline inje<:' 
tions to inmates to see how 
quickly they would die. She had 
infected inmates' woulnds be· 
neath the skin and then sewed 

us 

up the wounds to keep the 
bacteria inside and see how long 
they lasted . 

" The naked and bitter truth 
was that she looked lite my 
mother's beSt friend." 

The unsettling sim il arity 
points out one of the major 
questions raised by Ophuls' 
film: how much responsibility 
does a gove rnment-a nd its 
citizens-have for those crimes 
committed by its soldiers against 
humanity? How much do decent, 
ordinary ' people share in com
mon with Gestapo tonurers or 
the "babykillers." the soUers of 
the Americal Division in Viet 
Nam. Lieutenant William Cal
ley's division? 

Ophuls has beeo called "mor
ally degenerate " and "repul. 
sively sentimental" for ponaying 
Nazis, in many ways. as ordin
ary human beings. 

"The Nui crimes arc iniqui
tous becuase of their abominable 
motiviation and meticulous ex
ecution," Ophuls says, " but the 
Germans. forrunately or unfor
tunately for us all, seem to be, 
after all, just lite other people. 
That is why the NUremburg 
trials can teach us a lesson, 
although they certainly didn't 
serve as an example to other 
governments ... 

That may be an unpopular 
view with some people, but 
Ophuls doesn' t shy away hom 
controversy. 

" My father." he related. 
"was a great director, and he 
ga\le me some good advice I'll 
never forget. He told me. 'If you 
chase after the public all your 
life, all you'll sec is its ass.' " 

While other organizations fall by the wayside 
during the summer months, the KWMU Students 
Staff is as busy as every. We still produce and air 
19 hours of rock a week on KWMU 90.7 FM . And 
we provide inpute to classical KWMU. We need 
your talent - whether il be writing. announcing. 
doing artwork . reporting. public relations. or 
managing. Summer is the best time to join 
Student Star! because we have more time 10 give 

and you have more time to learn . Let's work 

.' 
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News in Brief 
tHonors outstanding teachers 

The Amoco awards for outstanding uodergraduate teaching will 
be. presented at the annual Senate/ Faculty Council Dinner May 4. 
WInners this year are: for Business. Earl Wims ; Education. George 
Maurer; Humariities . Ingcbord Goessl; Mathcmatks/ Sciences. 
Joyce Corey; and Social Sciences. Ruth J ones. 

Winners will rece ive a 5250 cash prize and a n Amoco 
Outstanding Tcacher cc"ificate. 

'Fairy Ring' is summer play 
"The Fairy's Ring"; will be the University Players' summer 

production for children . The play is an adaptation from the popular 
childrens ' classic, "The Three Wishes." 

Directed by UMSl student Candy Smith . the show is entirely 
produced by UMSL students, 

Auditions for thc show's eight parts will be June 9 and 10 from 
10 a. m. to noon. Rehearsals will stan June J3 and will be held in 
the morning . The show will be on July 14-17. 

Additional help is nccded in all phases of sct and costume 
dcsign and constructing. For information. call 5485-5733. 

LSAT informaton here 
Information about the law SAT test is available in room 598 

Lucas Hall .. The test is required for juniors planning on entering 
law school In the rail of 1978. Registration for the LSAT must be 
completed by early June. 

Black faculty hold luncheon 
The UMSL Black Faculty and Staff will initiate a series of 

luncheon meetings with community representatives on Thursday, 
April 28 at UMSL. Anita Bond, mcmber of the St . Louis Board of 
Education and Richard Gaines, Director of Education, St. Louis 
Urban League will be guest participants at the luncheon. 

The luncheons will be an on-going effort directed to establishing 
better relations with the comrTJunity and identifying common areas 
of interest pertinent to black faculty, staff and students at the 
university. 

Scholarship concert in May 
A scholarship conccrt, featuring performances by UMSL vocal 

aod 'instrumental groups , will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday. May I, at 
the Multipuf{X'se Building . 
A~mission is 53 for the general public and 52 for students. 

S~C1al benefit tickets are available at four for S2S or 10 for $10. 
Tickets may be purchased at the UMSL information desk or at the 
door. 

Workshop explores 2rowth 
Exploration of personal growth be enhancing self-awareness will 

be the focus of a " Gestah Workshop" offered by UMSL beginning 
May 6. 
Th~ s ix-week works hop will emphasize the immediacy of 

ecpenence and taking responslbiltiy for one's actions, feelings and 
thoughts. 

Rosalyn Kass, an adjunct instructor in UMSL's Discovery 
Program for Women, will conduct the workshop. She has received 
professional training in Gestalt therapy from the Gestalt Institutie 
of St. Louis. 

Oasses will meet in the J.C. Penney Building on the UMSL 
campus from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Fridays through June 10. 

For more information on registration and fees, call Continuing 
Education-Extension at 453-5961. 

Car maintenance taught 
The Women' s Car Repair Collect1\1e, a group o f women 

mechanics. located in South St . Louis, is offering women 's classes 
in basic car maintenance and tune-up. 

The basic car maintenance workshop Is a sex week course 
covering tire change. oil and filter change, fan belt change and 
adjustment, fluid ched.s, battery care and service, introduction to 
using tools an dengine parts identificaiton . 

The rune-up workshop is an eight-week course covering how to 
tune-up your car. The course also includes use of test equipment 
and basic engine fundamentals . 

Basic maintenance classes will be held Saturday mornings from 
10 a.m. to I p.m. and will begin on April 30. This class will also be 
held on Wednesday evening from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and will 
begin on May 4. 

Tune-up classes will be held on Saturday afternoons from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. and will begin on April 30. The class will also be held on 
Thursday evenings from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and will begin on May 
S. 

For more informadon or to register for the workshops call 
664-0922. 

• 
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Delays in Marillac dorms 
At the last session of the Board of Curators 

meeting the plans to renovate St. Catherine 
Hall on the Marillac campus were tabled. The 
curators cited the lade of engineering plan. 
ning in the enlargment of the cooling 
system as the reason for the delay in its 
consideraLion. 

Funds for the enlarllement of the cooling 
system are available according to UMSL 
officials and there seems no reason to further 
delay the approval of the space for dorms. 
The students would benefit in many ways if 
the dbrms were made available . 

At the outse t , the advantage of providing 
up to 120 dormItory rooms WOUld be tor 
students who live in outlying ,reas of the St. 
Louis MetropoJitian area and find it incon· 
venient ro commute . Apartment space is 
somewhae limited around the campus and its 
expense is on average more cos tlier than the 
proposed dorms would be. 

The ca mpus will also benefit in the long 
run if new programs are established that 
would amacI students from outside the St. 
Louis area. Plans for a nursing school are in 
the offing and the dorms would be useful 

for those students and also if an optometry 
school is established. 

With the dorm space available equalling 
less than one per cent of the student body 
there should be no concern or apprehension 
over the dorms reaching 9) per cent capacity 
or more. Those who may be looking to rent 
apartments might well be atuacted to student 
dorms due to twO reasons. One, the dorms 
would be cheaper to rent and also meals 
would be included which would encourage 
those.· who like to live away from home but 
don't like to cook to move in. The second 
reason s tudents would move imo a dorm over 
an apartment is that the concemration of 
students in dorms is much higher than in the 
surrounding apartment buildings . This would 
add to the student interest in on campus 
acriviues and help provide a bener campus 
image to the community. 

Considering the advantages dorms would 
provide it is surprising that the curators have 
not acted before. Revenues to renovate the 
dorms and interest by students is there . The 
curators should waste no time in approving 
the donns at the next curator's meeLing. 

Against athletic field donation 
On Sunday, April 24, Cintral Council 

passed a resolution recommending that 
$20,000 be taken from the Student Activities 
Fee Cumulative Fund for us(" in improving 
UMSL's baseball facilities. 

An outs ide donor offered to pay one half of 
the COSt of ins ta lling oUlsid r: li2hts on the 
fi e ld/ provided that the university foot the 
rest of the bill. 

UMSL could use the facilities. Many feel 
th~' the university needs them. 

Does that justify, however, removing the 
money from a fund totally unrelated to 
athletics? 

Does that justify spending $20,000 on a 
b:t5cball diamond, when the money could be 
used for so many other projects? 

Students pay seven dollars each semester 
for athletics. and five for student activities. 
the only members of the student body 
omently permitted on the baseball diam!m9 
are those on the baseball team. Should 
money be .aken from an ' account collected 
from the entire student population for use by 
less than fifty people? 
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UM5L needs facilities other than lights and 
seats for the baseball diamond. 

A track. for instance. 
Improvements in the services offered in the 

University Center, perhaps. 
The money, in shon, can be used in 

projects that have greater appcal to the 
s rudent body . In athletics alon(' , there are 
p r io rities to reckon with. The university 
needs indoor raquetball couns, and the track 
mentioned before is a grave need. 

Why should s tudent activities pay for 
something that they cannot use? 

Why should we, the snulent body, pay for 
improvements on a n already·existing fac ility. 
when women's a thleucs is getting less than 
twenty per cenl of the athletics budget ? 

We suppon having the lights installed-we 
object only to the project being financed from 
the studenl activities cumulative fund. 

Should we not have designated this fund to 
be used in a manner that will benefit all 
students? 

Earl Swift 
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letters 
Supports security gUOi'd 

Dear Editor: 
Please accept my uoequivocal 

refutation of the April 14 letter 
to the editor regarding Calvin 
Jackson. Everyone is indeed 
entitled to express their own 
opinion but I would have ell· 
pected that a resident of aca 
demia at least have the judi· 
ciousness to stay within the 
par.meters of reason. 

J've personally known Mr. 
Jackson for over three years .nd 
although he ~n undoubtedly 
wear many l~bels. rude and 
arrogant are not two of them. If 
I had a magic wand , might 
change a few aspects of his 
personality but there would be a 
lot of people in need of trans· 
(onnation first, including myself 
and Mr. or Ms. "name withheld 
upon request." To question Mr. 
Jackson's competence as a law 
enforcement officer based OD • 

ral.dous interpretation of his 
personality is unjustifiable. 

The raU of 1975 was the zenith 
of UMSL's controversial dance 
period. During this time Mr. 
Jackson ezh ibited an act of 
bravery that exem pl ified his 
proficiency in servicing the 
UMSL community. A ruffian 
who was approlimately 6'4" 
taU, weighing approlimately 240 

Ibs., unde r the influence of 
drugs, and armed with a J8 
caliber revolver was threatening 
to shoot his girlfriend who 
h.ppened to be collecting tickets 
at the dance. Although he was 
unarmed, Mr. Jackson inter· 
vened and was able to talk the 
man out of shooting his girl· 
friend. A potentially deadly sit· 
uatlon was avoided because of 
Mr. Jackson's cool head and 
professionalism. 

In other situations too numer· 
ous to mention. Mr. Jackson has 
demonstrated that he is capable 
of performing his duties without 
his personal Ceeliogs and/ or 
prejudices being-an unduly in· 
nuence. To write something to 
the contrary leads me to believe 
that the wri~er is either unin· 
Conned or motivated by some 
ulterior motives. 

The unwritten premise is that 
the nlidity of Mr. Jackson's 
discrimination suit is an imma· 
terlal basis for the writer ' s 
letter. I tend to disagree. In this 
case. u in too many others, 
there is a direct correlation 
between one's opposition to the 
status quo and the uncomfort 
that they consequentially under· 
go. 

Eric K. Banb 

Praises Chapin concert 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to thank the 
Program Board for bringing Tom 
Chapin to campus last Friday 
night. The conce" helped in 
drawing UMSL students togeth. 
er while enjoying a fantastic 
concert. Hopefully the student 
respoose to tbls concert has 
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more than illustrated the need 
and desire for a variety of 
programming on campus. Once 
again. I would like to thank 
those interested students whose 
hard-working efforts contributed 
to the success of the evening. 

Jeanae Groamaa 
Stude •• Body Vice Pre.Sde.c 



Council not powerless 
Dear Editor: 

In response to the letters in 
the April 21 issue of the Current 
discussing the election of 
Charles Mays as student body 
president I was personally upset 
by their statements, ' although 
perhaps this is partially due to 
my former position with Central 
Council. I am not prepared to 
dispute any allegations teiard
ing the existence of racism at 
UMSL. but I believe that this 
criticism and others weren't 
warranted in this case. 

have to discuss ' the problems of 
data base budgeting using a 
formula which was derived from 
historical data, or you have to 
decide what process to follow in 
lobbying for a curriculum change 
or if you simply want to avoid 
wasting time and repeating the 
same mistakes as your prede
cessor. However, the election 
has rendered any debate over 
Mr. Mays experience somewhat 
moot. It is up to Mr. Mays to 
make up for his lack of exper
ience with hard work, as I am 
sure he will. At the same time, 
it is necessary for the rest of 
Council to support him and work 
with him. because no matter 
what amount of experien,ce is 
brought to this job, no one can 
do it alone. 
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A large part of the critici~m 

seems to be a result of a mls· 
understanding involving the ref· 
erence to uninvolved black stu· 
dents. The quote of Curt Watts 
which. appeared in the Current 
simply stated that blacks are 
generally not very involved in 
Central Council, but it made no 
reference to their overall in
volvment. I am sure he is well 
aware of the fact that a number 
of blacks are quite active on 
campus. but it is also evident 
that they aren't very involved 
with Central Council itself. 

Finally. I feel it is necessary 
to respond to the statements 
that Council is powerless. Other 
than appointing students · to the 
Student Budget Committee, 
which allocates approximately 
$100,000 in student activity fees 
each year. the Unlversity Center 
Advisory Board, the Program 
Board . and several student/fac
ulty committees. Central Council 
basically has no real power. 
Beyond ·the limited area affected 
by these appointments. the 
power of Central Council lies in 
its ability to lobby for changes 
and represent the views of the 
students. This power of the 
lobby is affected by the knowl· 
edge members of Council have 
on a subject. the degree of pro· 
fessionalism which they have. 
and the respect' they get from 
the faculty. and this is particu. 
larly true of the Student Body 
President. There are a number 
of cases in which the Council or 
President had no specifically 
delegated powers. but they were 
consulted by members of the 
faculty and/or administration 
because of t he respect th ey 
earned through hard work and 
intelligent conduct of thei r 
duties. 

Mays· compliments Current coverage 
I don't believe there was any 

criticism· of Mr. May's election 
intended because he received 
votes from blacks. I don't think 
anyo ne can argue with the 
statement that Mr. Mays could 
not have won without votes from 
blacks. but considering t hat 
there was only a 39 vote differ
ence between Mr. Mays and his 
runnerup. I believe it is also 
apparent that he couldn 't hav 
won without the votes from 
whites. Mr. Mays was elected 
by a\l of the students who voted 
for him . not just by the black 
students and not just by the 
white students. 

I stated before the election 
and I still believe that Mr. Mays 
lack of experience could present 
problems. It is difficult to com
mu nicate the usefulness of ex· 
perience in this type of position. 
Previous experi ence with the 
subject matter helps when 'you JamH P. Sh· ... h ... 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to congratulate 

you on a job well done. In the 
three years I have been at 
UMSL. I have not seen a better 
election coverage. The students 
were very well informed and I'm 
sure the increase in voter turn
out can be partly accredited to 
the Current. 

Not only has this year's staff 
d one extremely well in the 
election coverage, but this year's 
Current has been especially in· 
teresting and informative for 
me. It has also played an impor. 
tant part in inspiring me to run 
for the office I now hold. and I 
am thankful for that. But more 
important. the Current has done 
an excellent job in serving the 
students and will hopefully con· 
tinue ·to do so. 

I am confident that the Cur· 
rent will be equally successful 
next year because the members 

__ ----OPENINGS------
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have made an excellent choice 
for their editor . I fee l Bob 
Richardson has proved to be 
qualified through his past wri
tings for the Current. and I am 
looking forward to enjoying the 
Current nert year. 

The Current wasn't solely re
sponsible for such an increase in 
voter turn·out. Much of the 
credit goes to this year 's candi· 
dates. UMSL was blessed with a 
choice this year. The pres i. 
dential candidates were equally 
qualified and a ny se lection 
would have been a good one. 
The same goes for the other 
offices ftll ed on April 6tb and 
7th . 

I would like to extend a 
special thanks to those wh~o 
played an important role in my 
campaign. First. thanking my 
running mate . Todd Berger. for 
his help and cooperation. 'Jut 
_ ithout the help and support of 
Bob Mann. Damon Moore. Jerry 
Leyshock, and many others who 
I could name I would oot have 
been elected. I would like to 
thank my family for the support 
needed to take on a job such as 
this. 

Now that the election is over it 
is time to get to work and try 
and fulfill those campaign prom
ises. to make UMSL an enjoy
able university. I believe UMSL 

has grown in ' the election alone. 
because we gained the interest 
of people who before the year 
had no reason to participate in 
student elections . People felt 
they had a good reason to vote 
because they were familiar with 
the candidates. I see no reason 
for a person to vote in any 
elec ti on if he know s nOlhinl: 
about the people running. 

I would like 10 thank both tbe 
black and white students tbat 
voted In Ihe election. I feel 
uncomfortable in havinR to say il 
in that ma nn e r bcca ust: 01 .\' 

success in the election wasn 't 
attributed to one race or group. 

.. which may indicate that ever)'· 
one is concerned and that sam! 
of the UMSL tradi tions change. 
When an election is won the 
credit should be given to the 
candidate and not to his color or 
an ethnic group. UMSL has /I 

long way 10 go in many wa.vs 
and the sooner we accept the 
changes and improvements -
and change ourselves - the 
sooner we will be able to enjoy 
our university . 

I am looking forward to work
ing with the new Council mem o 
bers and the ~tudent. body. and 
I thank God I have been given 
the opportunity to work with 
s,uch nice people. 

Charlea Maya 
Student Body Pre.adent 

--..... I11III 
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1977 "Quack" awards bestowed 
"Overture! Cw1aJD! Ughl.! 
1'h.I. Is II , lise night of nJabt.; 
No mure Inu.lna. rebeanlna a ..... 
We know every part by beart •. ," 

-8uaa BUDDY 

Wah lue:hek 

The house lights dim ... the 
cro ...... d silences ... a piercing shaft 
of light falls I!pon an empty 
podium. A bass drum rumbles 
and the master of cere monies 
slithers to center stage. Squint
ing at the cue cards, he officially 
kick s off the 1977 "Quack" 
awards ceremony. '" 

And what a ceremonious oc· 
casion it is! What other column 
would be presumptious enough 
to return from • vacation this 
semester (which was spent fight 
ing lawsuits from the previous 
semeSter) to bestow these 
awards! 

If Ihis column isn't sued for 
plagerum by Esquire or any of 
the other high-brow publications 
that regularly run dubious ach
ievement awards. then it'll at 
least be threatened with tOI'1Ure 
by the nominees and winners. 
But these are the people and 
events that gave UMSL its 
unique quality this past school 
year - and the awards are 
g iven with equally dubious 
frame of reference. Try to keep 
the acceptance speeches shol'1. 

~Especiall~' vou. Herman . 
ReadyY The envelopes 

please .... 
The "Where Have You Gone, 

Bobby Bone, OW' Nadon 'hnu 
It. Lonely Eyel to You" award 
for dubious achievement in 
theme nights at UMSL basket· 
ball games: to Chud Smith. for 
Chuck Smith Night. • 

The "Pr ••• 'y, Surlett, I 
Don't Give. Dam" award for 
unflinching courage in publish
ing: A dose runner up is Water
marks. for running "--._" where 
that certain word goes. But the 
winner is Central Council news 
for refusing to run the word 
"bitch" as in "Bitch Boa." 
They ran a cleverly disguised 
"B--·h . " 

The "Gu.. Menagerie" 
award for dubious achievement 
in controlled substa nces: The 
Bugs Lake crowd. (The ducks . 
are obviously getting a whiff; 
han you wondered why they're 
always hungry?) 
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The "ADd You WOII't F1Dd 
Roaea GrowlDI OD a Sliver 
Piau" awa.rd for dubious 
achie ... ement in studenl activism: 

- q uack! ~~" .. :::',~o':':o ~ 
Pleuet" award for dubious 
achievement by the UMSL Cur
rent: The story that bejl;ins "It 
was a man, not a woman, who 
first wore high heels." (Feb. 17 
issue) 

Ste ... e PI.tt. Actually, Steve you 
did a fine , memor.ble job -
.nd if you object to the pun 
abcwe, be glad we didn't c.1I 
this the " How to F.ll Platt on 

a colunm of obsea williollS 

Your Face" .ward. 
The "Why Don't They Jaat 

KI .. Bable"" award for dubious 

ment' 
"How MaDY Buda Weald a 

Good Chuck Duck If a Good 
Chuck Could Dac. Bach'" 
aw.rd for dubious achicvement 

achie ... emen t in student cam· in budgeting: This year, as 
p.igning: This might have been . Iw ays, the Athletics Budget 
a tie . split many ways, but how runs away with the award. 
can you top. fow l McMullan? "The "Snlp.SllIp Here, Snlp-

The "Snow Job" aw.rd for Snlp There" .ward for dubious 
dubious achie ... ement by the student activities budget cu'ts: to 
Physical Plant: to the ground the Peer Counseling group. They 
erew that removed the Ianuary requested 57.385. They got 
snow from the sidew.lks ... in 5449. 
M.rch. The "Bye, Bye Mama BIlrJ-

The "Sweeplnl Generalldel" er" award for dubious .chie ... e-
award for achievement by an ment in restaurant m.nagement: 
instructor of philosophy: Uni- the A&W on Natural Bridge. 
versity Center custodian Herman which recently went out of 
White. business. They did it all for us. 

The "Thai's the Way, Uh The "My Cup Ru.anelh Over" 
Huh, Vb Huh, I lJke It" .ward aw. rd for dubious . chievement 
ror .chievement in removing in vending m.chines: C.nteen. 
crowds from the University Cen· Inc., for their machines in . 11 
ter loullge: the lounge's disc c.mpus building:> that h .... e just 
jockev. posted the Coca-Col. medals for 

The "Get YoW' Roc" 011 and "soft drink excellence." (As you 
Take Them ODt of Here" aw.rd read these words. somebody on 
for dubious achievement in ere- c.mpus is iosinR 15 cents.) 
ating a geologic tremor: Who The "So loag, Frank lJoyd 

I'P';";;.;b;";, ~O~";,~o~w:n=p::h:Y::'i::"=d::e:p::.rt=- =:W:rlah t" • w. rd ro r dub iou s 

Now comes 

achievement by a campus build
ing: It was rumored th.t this 
.ward would go to the old Ad
ministration Building, in light of 
its passing .way (the Peter 
Finch syndrome). But, nol Jus
tice will outl The aw.rd goes to 
the spiffy Blue Metal Building. 
After all. there .re two things 
you can say for the building: it's 
metal and it's blue. 

The "Here I Sit, Broken 
Hearted" .w.rd for du.bious 
achievement in UMSL graffitti: 
The phrase "UMSL diploma, 
take one" o ... er • roll of toilet 
tissue . Runner-up: "Flush twice : 
its. long way to the caf.:teri •. " 

The "For Whom the BeI·Nor 
Tolls" .w.rd ror dubious 
.chievement by a neighboring 
municipality: Dh, no! We're not 
going through THAT .a.inl 

The "Whal Goea Up Dona' t 
Neceuarily Come Down" award 
ror dubious achievement by an 
UMSL elevator. This might have 
been a tie between the Univer
s ity Cenler elevator and th e 
Stadler Hall ele .... tor (they're 
both the but the one in 

time. 

The "Hug tuld CookIe5" a· 
ward for most dubious concept 
by a "Quac"" column: you're 
loot in' at it. 

Thcre are. of course, some 
glaring omissions from this 
aw.rds list . Naturally, many of 
your favorites didn't m.ke it. 
For example, the bookstore 
didn't even get a nomination . 
Most unfairl But hang in there. 
There's . Iways nert year. 

And now, a token discl.imer: 
all o( the abo ... e people or places 
are purely fictional. and no 
reference to any real person, 
living or dead. is intentional. We 
m.y, however, have hit on a few 
by accident. 

Some closing advice: when 
you're up .gainst a situation 
th.t is frustrating , .I.rming, or 
tot.lIy bizarre and you find 
yourself muted, try uttering a 
universal . all-encompassing 
"quackl" 

We ..... ouldn·t be surprised if 
you uttered it right now. 

~---. 

• 
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History paints vivid picture of black slave life 
JW TrIplett 

American history has painted 
a vivid. although sometimes 
diston~d picture of slave life 
form sunup to sundown. 

Dr. George Rawiek. visiting 

professor of history at UMSL. 
has set out to fill this void. 
Rawick, author of a novel based 
on slave culture and 18 volumes 
of slave narratives, has srudied 
the history of slavery for 20 
years. Over that period he has 
sought to reveal a complete and 
accurale picture of the slave 
community in the United States. 

Aceording to Rawick the black 
slave has been ponnyed as the 
victim who never enters his own 
history as a subject, only as its 
object. 

Histor ia ns have justified the 
absence of slave voices by 
insisting slaves were illiterate 
and left no records, aceomplish. 
ing little that was notcwonhy 
and therefore did not have much 
of a history," says Rawick. 

A book entitled " l ay My 
Burden Down," by B.A. Botkin . 
provided a source for Rawick's 
research. Rawick discovered Bot· 
kin had been head of a writer's 
project in the 1930's in which 
thousands of former slaves had 
been interviewed by groups of 
investigators and private schol
ars under the auspices of the 
federal government. From the 
material filed in the Library of 
CO'lIzreso; . Rawid: receiv,." • 
new insight into slavery. "The 
interview-s presented flrst:"hantl 

AG NeE ••• 

experiences of those who were 
slaves. wtio suffered and built 
for themselves and those who 
were to come after them. a way 
of life upon which people stand 

and challenge modern society." 
Also adding to his understand· 

ing of slavery and the resulting 
relationship between blacks and 
whites today WIS a personal 
experience in the civil rights 
movement. 

" I found that most white in 
the civil rights movement during 
the sixties, including myself. 
were filled with as much racism 
as those who weren't involved. 
Only it was a different kind of 
racism. it was very paternalistic. 

I remember anending a Har· 
lem NAACP meeting and joining 
the organization . That same 
evening I got up an~ gave a 
speech on what they should do 
and what kind of progTlm they 
should implement. I can tell you 
Ihis becuase it's now pretty clear 
in my own mind what this was 
all aboul. I now realize it had 
been very eonvenienl to think 
aboui the heritage of slaves as 
being dehumanized, decultural
ized and viC1imized. therefore 
being unable to do anything for 
themselves. needing me to come 
and do it." 

Prior to Rawiek's studies of 
the slave interviews and his 
experience II the NAACP meet
ing, he had believed what histor
ians and sociOlogists had been 
saying for years, " The worst 
thing about slavery was that it 
destroyed the people who were 
slaves. It made slaves of them 
psye hologiclllly. intell ectually 
and spiritually." 

Rawick shifts the emphasis of 
history to the full life of the 
slaves, to thos~ aspects of their 
reality in which they had auton· 

FREEING SLAVES FROM COMMON MYTH : VllOllin ,:: hl""m'\ 
professor George R.wkk .Uempt! In a 1'C1."-'nl nOH·1 tl' rl'" 1"111 11, 

truth about lil.,·e culture In the nallon'a past. 

omy. <rhe slave interviews re
vealed the day.to·day life of the 
people, their customs, values. 
ideas. hopes. ISpi raiions and 
fea rs. 

Rawick discovered that while 
from sunup to sundown the 
American slave worked for his 
master and was harshly exploi-

ted. from sundown to sun\.p hi 
lived for himself and c~labl",he.. 
a sociological ha lOc Iha! rTf "" nT 
ed him from t-- cN,m in,l: 11 hso 
lute vi . . 1m 

The publication (If Ral' i.-'<'~ 
narrati"es provides :t ,'a51 I'ut
pouring of fre sh interpretalh;,"s. 
which gh'e a well·rounded .In,l 
dynamic picture of slave life. 
There are many subjccts the 
narrative helps illu minatc fa r 
beyond the bou ndari~s Ihat havt· 
so far been reached. The \aluc 
of the narratives and inter ... 'c ..... s 
does not lie in their descripti,'ns 
of great historical evcnts. AI· 
though something migh l be 
learned about the politic'! of the 
antebellum Soulh and the 
eco nomic d evelopment ('I f Th~' 
nation. such information I" :11)1 

domina", in his ... ·ork. I n~fl·:l. d 
Rawick emphasize~ th r- (' ~'."l! '''!1 

of Ihe black ('lImmUnH\ under 
slavery. a pr()C('ss .... hich ..... ent on 
outside of work relalions. 

Rawick maintains there io; no 
way you can understand the 
his tory of the United Slales and 
the development of the South. 
from its culture and speech 
pallerns. to its style of housing 
and Southern r: usine. until you 
understand this long inleraC1ion 
whi ch began in 1619 ..... ith 
slavery. p-----· ~~ • , 

• 
• I 
• I • • • • 
• Il 
• I • • • • • • 
:. SlOP: 
• ,883-4811 • 
• • 8.00 COUPON • 
• PRESENT THIS COUTON · . 

TO 'SAVE AN AOOITIONAl , 
• sa ON ANY PURCHASE 
• EXCf liPUJ G 11 2 p,Uj ff( • 

WESTROADS 
I SHOPPING CENTER 1 / 
.. 

o.ytoo Ad & Brentwood _ • 

-----~ .. 
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AroundUM SL 
April 28 · May 2 

Thursday 
MEE'IlNG: UMSL Senate will 

meet at 3:15 p .m. in room 222 
J.C. Penney. 

GALLERY 210: Exhibits from 
"Graphic Art and the Chinese 
Revolution" will be featured in 
room 210 Lucas from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 

Friday 
SOfTBALL: UMSL Women' s 

Division wi ll play against SIU
Carbondale at 4 p.m. al UMSL. 

FILM: "M·A.S·H" will be 
shown in room 101 Stadler Hall 
at 8 p.m. Admission is 75 cents 
with UMSL 10. 

GALLERY 2101 "Graphic Art 
and the Chinese Revolution" 
will be featured through April 29 
in room 210 Lucas Hall. Hours 
are from 9 I. m. to 9 p.m. 

MUSIC ON THE IDLL: Rock, 
recorded by KWMU student 
staff. will be played on the hill 
by Bugg Lake from 11 :30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 

FRENCH CLUB: R"eunion de 
Cerde Fran~ais will meet chez 
Madame Bates at 410 West 
Point CI. al 7:30 p.m. Bring 
something to eat and drink. 

/ 

Saturday 
AUDITIONS: The Artists 

Presentation Society will be 
holding auditions in room 100 
Clark Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m . 

DANCE: Epsilon Beta Gamma 
pre sents "Neophyte" at the 
Snack Bar from 8 p.m. to 12:30 
a. m. Admission is free. College 
ID is required. 

The Elf Squad 

, ' 5 , ( \ \) 

COMMUNIfERSITY: A 
course in figure drawing will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. in room 134 
SSB. 

TEST: The MCPT test will be 
given at 7:30 a.m. in rooms 120, 
201. and 211 Benton Hall. 

FILM: "M·A·S·H" will be 
shown in room 10l Stadler Hall 
at 8 p.m. Admission is 7S cents 
with UMSL ID. 

B\RJSID 
NI:WIDRK 

Sunday 
MEETING: Tau Kappa Epsi. 

Ion will meet in room 78 J.e. 
Pen'ney at 5 p.m. 

MEETING: Beta Sigma Gam· 
ma will meet in rooms 275 and 

-229 J.C. Penney 'at 6:30 p.m.-

MEETING: Pi Kappa Alpha 
will be having pledges al 6 p.m. 
irt room 266 UniveTSity Center. 

... ---. 

jr----l-+.i ~1.---1 

The Elf Sfluad 

\-Ii!"'! ... O&OD" 
~I'\" Si' THE 

• • • 
! 
~ 
~ 
• ; 
o 

"""',Ot WI-IEA£ "'ou'~E 
60l ", ,,! OlO,, ' T 'tov 

!lE' .... 5. ?! 

• 

CREATIVE AGING: This 
week's feature is " Energetic 
Elder Citizens. " Caroline Todd. 
99. reviews her busy life. 

UMSL Art Consultant. Wil
liam N. Eisendrath Jr .. 74 , 
reviews his visit to the current 
Kansas City exhibit. " 2000 years 
of American Indian Art." 

CONCERT: A benefit held for 
the UMSL Music Scholarship 
Fund . and perrormed and 
sponsored by the Unversity Or
chestra. Symphonic Band and 
University Choruses, will begin 
al 8 p.m. in the J .C. Penney 
Auditorium . 

Monday 
CLASSWORK ENDS at 10:30 

p.m. 
CLASS: The UM School or 

Social Work will have Sessions at 
8:30 a.m. and 1:30 .,.m. in room 
404 Benton Hall . 

Tuesday 
STOP DAY - NO CLASS 

STOP DAY - NO CLASS 

Thursday 
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN: good 
luck. all . 

- .....r.--
.... NOW WAI'T " MI"V'TE ... 

o 
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Tips from booze professional instruct novice 
BmMcM.n.a 

The proper celebration (of a 
twenty-first birthday is • pub 
crawl - • one.night marathon of 
drinking entertainme nt . Nonc of 
my friends knew the St. Louis 
night stops well enough to show 
them to • beginner. So, as in 
almost everything. it is ..... ise to 
choose a professional teacher. 

The professional in Ihis case 
should be experienced at elbow 
bending. learned about the lo
cale, and have an affinity for 
imbiberies. Only one real master 
stood in my mind: newspaper
man Jake McCarthy. 

McCarthy has often written 
about local tavcrns in his St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch column. He 
has shown a clear relationship 
between I neighborhood's bars 
and its social vitality. 

Though at first hesitant to go 
on a pub crawl with a sfranger. 
McCarthy allowed that he was a 
professional at the s por;t -
possibly the best - and would 
be. • neophyte's best bet in 
teaching him the basics. 

Waiting into Duff's on Euclid 
at the pre· a rranged time , I 
easily spotted McCarthy. Had I 
not been familiar with his pic· 
ture, I'm sure that I would have 
been able to pick him out for his 
easy bar stance. His knees were 
slightly bent to let his elbow just 
meet the top of the bar as he 
leaned forward . It wasn't just 
that he looked comfortable, but 
that he looked like he belonged 
there. 

There was only a quick intro
duction before McCarthy offered 
10 buy me a drink. Though a lot 
of people had suggested differ· 
ent methods for getting rid of 
hangovers, none had suggested 
what I I) drink first . McCarthy 
was of little help. Perhaps it 
never occurred to him that one 
must learn how 10 order. 

I qukkly remembered a drink 
that had lillie e ffect on my 
vertigo in the past, a Bloody 
Mary . The bartende r ~ whom 
Mcarthy knew, didn't want to 
see my 10. 

During a quick rundown of the 
game plan, Bob Betts played 
some rea ll y fine jazz piano. 
McCarthy pointed out that Betts 
had formerly been at Gaslight 
Square. Most amazing is that 
Betts who is blind is playing at 
all. His hands are crippled from 
and accident ~nd he has only 
recen(ly begun playing again . 
He IS tremendous, but we 
agreed Ihat Duff's has added 
some plasticity by becoming an 
establishment place. They even 
have menus now. 

As Betts Ides a bred we 
agree to take a quick look into 
some of the close·by establish· 
ments , We glance at L1ywel· 
Iyn's, the Orphanage, Reflec· 
tions, Balaban's and Herbie's. I 
elect to move on and do more 
looking with as little drinking as 
possible. 

McCarthy is al ease in the 
Euclid area. He admits it is his 
favorite part of town. but de· 
clines to choose a single spot. 
The crowds vary by hour as well 
as by the day, he says. Bala· 
ban's on Saturday afternoon Is 
the only sure time and place to 
find him. McCarthy pointed out 
that there are about SO taverns 
in the Euclid area which gives it 
a large mb: of people that is 
found in few places. 

We pick Llywellyn's as a good 
place to return to for a final sip 
and head further down Euclid 
for Tom's Bar and Grill. Mc· 
Carthy knows Tom. In fact he 
knows most of the bartenders 
around, especially if they are 
also the proprietors. 

I try to show Tom my ID. He 
is amused. McCarthy begins to 
ezplain my presence to several 
aquaintances. The story takes 
several different fonns through. 
out the night but it always ends 
up with McCarthy being de· 
scribed as a real pro and myself 
as being only 21. 

Tom's place is more crowded 
than Duf{"s with a younger and 
more gregarious group of 
people. While he elplains that 
the back of Tom's has a large 
skylight roof, "a ski lodge kind 
of thing," McCarthy is quick to 
point out that he is "not a brick 
mortar man. You go to places 
for the .people that go there 
more than anything else," he 
says. "The kind of people who 
come out to bars are more 
friendly and a linle more out· 
going than most. That's the 
reason they're there." 

McCarthy seems to lr:now 
everyone we bump into. " Luck· 
out night" is what he calls it . 
"There a re plenty of nights 
when I only know the waitress . 
It 's just the same as not know. 
ing whether my car (a 1966 
Chevy) will start each time I 

.... want it to." 

We push away from Euclid 
and headed to Coach and Four 
Pub in Laclede Town , The Pub 
has a close atmosph e re and 
$Orne really fri endly people, a 
St. Louis trait according to my 
guide. One of McCarthy' s more 
beautiful friends offer to liz a 
Virgin Mary. I didn't know that 
that was a boozeiess Bloody 
Mary, but refused to be embar· 
rassed because I was out to get 
an education. There was no need 
for my ID. 

McCarthy suggested ,Lafayette 
Square for our next target. A 
s ure sign that th is area is 
rebuilding is that taverns are 
opening there and that they are 
well patronized , accord ing to 
McCarthy. We walked through 
Park Place. It was the most 
beautiful establishment we had 
visited, practically a museum if 
not for the people at the bar. 

, 
Down the street is Brendon's, 

another new place. Brendon is 
trying to keep his pub totally 
Irish, even by featuring live Irish 
plays in a small theatre nen 
door. We had a beer there and 
met $Orne more of McCarthy's 
friends. one of whom later led 
us to Bernard's in south St. 
Louis. 

Bernard 's has live music and 
a very young crowd. McCarthy 
knows several people there too, 
including the owner, John, who 
buys a drink. 

--------------Support the UMSl Track Gub 
et youz:: "UMSl NEEDS A 
RACK" I · Shirt only 52.50. 

Contact: J erry Young-381-0047 
J im Shanahan-J88·6098. Glen 
Owens-3SS· IIJI.Pete Snawslaff 
910 Tower, Economics 

~~:'::'1Q~--
~ 1ue4~ 

f~ ~!~ { . '~~ 
" .. ' .. 

----------

--------

IT'S NOT A FAKE: Student BIU McMullan, 
newly.t1lf"Deci ll[eenterl. has nothlDg more to hide 
as he 5howa bls lD to Ioca.I bartender. Post 

Dlspateh columnist Jake McCarthy (far right] 
vouehes for his yOUllg protege. (Photo by Karen 
£15hout.) 

McCarthy cautions that he 
doesn't want to give the wrong 
image. " I actually go home 
three or fou r nights a week," he 
says. " Having a twenty·yea r 
head start on you, I' ve come to 
blow a lot of people. And that' 
what it's a ll about, meet!.ng 

people and keeping acquaint. 
ed." I accepted that. as I 
had swallowed everything from 
my fourth beer on. 

We ret urn to L1 ywe lly n 's 
where I asked McCarthy if he 
would mind sitting down for a 
moment to allow for a final 

wrap·up. But McCarthy is ar 
addicted bar fly, never taking a 
seat even when offered. He had 
apparently been unaware of my 
copying his bar stance at the 
various stops. I might not have 
it down yet, but I can do a 
pretty good imitation. 

. 
" II movie 1101 lo[,e mi,5'" I," 
• Roberlll/lmalls '3 \N)lnm' is surll a sl imulalillgachievemml 
ill cilll'mal if f Itl lhal ilmakl's Ollf' r..thillk III<' 1V11l~l' lIl'slh..tic of 
molion picllm's, Thl're is sollrrlhing S<J Idled!! IIIl1lsunl alxJllf 
'31NJml'l1 'Ihal ifs like ilia!! neuer lIIalerialiungain, . 

1\".I,l11ISl'Irns - ViIl,~' \'('i.1' 

• Riilt'rlll/lman 5 '31NJmm' is a 11I001111ain o/n lIIoviealld ils /X'f/k is 
Silelley DrnJ(& B/'IlIIliful nndplllJVlI/lILa Slll/lIlil!\: 11I1II- h'St'e, lobe 
mr'l!lopt~f by, nnd 10 relllemllt'r. " GmtS/,,,I;/ - NBCiV 

'''3 Women'has ill! originality and beauty ofiorm Ihal moves you 
beyond Ihe fo~e of its insight:' ft"k KroIl-N<wswd: 

Shelley Dllvall 

Sissy Spacek 
jaJiice Rille 

lin""'~"'''''''' __ _ 
3~/IIclI 

- --' -1t~i,.,./pm.';;'/.l;;.1-.- RtJltrl /\Ihruln -
IOIIW" c,.'mM Busi,ylllllllils &villi Willi ,a-liR nmm,isill/t·/l"-.. D-Iml • 
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Phares wants heroin legalized 
Heroin addiction is one of the 

.. , . ;..;'; •• n;;·o;,"~~S drug problems rac
n, U)day. • 

a rc an estimated 

'8~,~;~~~ addicts spending an 
'a of 565 a day on their 

And the number of 
cas ual users has doubled or 
tripled in the past decade; some 
estimates put the number of 
"joy poppers" at four million . 

Heroin , in addition to des· 
troying the addict, has long been 
recognized as a major contri
butor 10 street crime and urban 
decay. As with any major social 
problem. there are a variety of 
solutions suggested by a wide 
range of people. 

"Cont rary to th e popular 
image," Phares said, "heroin 
isn' t spread by some guy in a 
trench coat in a school yard . It 's 
more a case of an individual or a 
couple shooting up, liking it and 
turning on other friends, wao in 
tum introduce more people to 
the drug." 

By lesalization, Phares docs 
not mean that everyone should 
ahve unrestricted access to her· 
oin . He propose s to let the 
medica l professiou administer 
heroin to addicts, similar to the 
manner In which England treats 
its few thousand addicts. 

'" certainly don ' t encourage 
anyone to get addicted to any
thing-tobacco, alcohol or her
oin," Phares said. "But once 

features 
Donald Phares, an associate 

professor of Economics with the 
Center of Metropolitan Studies, 
advocates a solution which may 
ini tially startle some people. 

"Legalize heroin , " Phares 
says. . 

It's not that Phares favors the 
use of heroin. On the contrary, 
he thinks that the best way to 
discourage its use and reduce 
the number of addicts is to 
legalize it. 

"Heroin use is spreading na· 
tlo nwide in an epid e mi c· like 
pattern," said the 34·year-old 
professor. " Previously. addicts 
II 'ere primarily urban, black and 
male, but lately addicts have 
t-ecome more suburban, white 
and even .f .• m;;;;'I~e~. __ ~ __ ., 

Fun or Part TilDe 

Will TraiD 

~YM~~!m"" 
folk dance, worl! at an 
archaeo~ dig, study at a 
unlversity~ live on kibbutz. And 
at the ~me lime, have a short, 
tn-depth Israel experience. . 
Summer programs olfer you a 
number 01 extra curricular 
activities: you can spend a week 
in Sinai, visit a settlement in the 
·GoIan Heights, lour big dties 
and historical sites, Meet people 
and gain awareness 01 Israel as 
a social, ~onomk: . cultural. 
religious and politkal reality, 

people become addicted to her
oin , they shou ld be treated 
medically, not criminally. 

"The drug could be distri· 
b uted either through special 
clinics or private physicians, or a 
combination of the two. Such a 
program could be constructed 
for a cost to the addict of only 52 
or 53 a day; the expense would 
run about 51200 or 51300 per 
patient for each clinic." 

When discussing ways to com· 
bat heroin addiction, the drug 
methadone immediately comes 
to mind. Methadone, a synthetic 
opiate, ass uages the addict's 
craving for heroin but does not 
produce a "high." Fonner ad· 
dicts who now use methadone, it 

"I:s hoped , will eventually to able 
to hold jobs. get away from 
crime and become productive 
members of .society. 

"Methadone maintenance was 
developed as part of President 
Nixon's law·a nd ·order ' cam
paign," Phares said. "It was 
crammed down everyone's 
throat without proper research . 

"Methadone does work for a 
small number of addicts. They 
are primarily older-over 30-
and burnt out. They've usually 
been addicted for over ten years 
and they're ready to get out of 
the heroin subculture. 

" Methad one is fine for 
them, " Phares said. "but that 
type of addict is in the minority. 

Have II. good lime while you are f~=:§~:§~~~=~ doing It Contact the Israel 
Program Center and inquire 
about five.through-nine·week 
summer programs. 
AlDerlcaa Zlooll;t Youth Foundation, 
1 ..... 1 Ptogn.m C.nter 
12. s..tIa St •• 8t. 
CIalca ... IIL ..... 
...IS1!l'S~U ______ _ . _______ _ 

For 'tnlormadon, please send to the abovf!i address. . 

Nome ....... 

......... 
O~ ----------~S~~ ----------2ZI~ ----

~------------------------------,.~ .. , 

About 60 to 70 per cent of the 
addicts are younger-in their 
late teens or early 20's-and this 
approach won't work for them . 
They are enamored with the 
whole drug process and we 
must use other methods to 
reach them. 

"For exam;lle, 80 per cent of 
the G1's who got hooked in Viet 
Nam were able to tick the habit 
when they came back to America 
because their social environment 
was so differe'lt. But in the 
ghetto the environment never 
changes. In the ghetto, 80 per 
cent of the add ict s stay 
hooked ... 

Phares believes that if heroin 
were legalized as he suggests, 
some myths about the drug and 
ils addicts would be dispelled. 

" First, heroin is not physicallY' 
destructive itself," he said. 
"The only know side·effects of 
pure heroin are constipation and 
a lessened sex drive. 

• " Heroin i!i di lu ted with a 
varie ty of white powd ers to 
increase its bulk and therefore 
its profit to dealers. Some of 
these additives a re harmle ss, 
such as quinine or milk sugar. 
Others. such as laundry bleach 
or strichnine , are not. 

INJECI'S SOLunON TO HE ROIN: "LegaUl.e It," saY5 8S8OCiate 
Economk5 profe5sor Donald Phares as the be5t way to discourage 
beroIn'a U5e. 

"Second," he said . "addicts 
can function as productive memo 
bers of society. In New York, a 
survey was taten of 600 working 
addicts at their jobs. Almost all 
were rated above average by 
their supervisors. One of the 
founders of the John Hopkins 
Sc hool of Medicine, William 
Stewart Halstead , was a mor· 
phine addict for ycars." 

Traditionalists preserve 
A merican folk music 

Phares is aware that legalized 
heroin is anathema to many 
people. In last year's senatorial 
primary, former Representative 
James Symington suggested a 
si milar progra m of legalized 
heroin, citing England's success 
in keeping their number of 
addicts below a few thousand . 
An outraged uproar followed and 
Symington was forced to recant 
much of his proposal. 

"Poli tically," Ph ares sa id , 
"th is is an incredibly volatile 
issue . But I hope - and think 
- that under the Can er admin
istration we could at least start 
moving in that direction. 

It would be best to begin the 
program in a few cities and see 
if it could gradually be ex
panded. In New York, the VERA 
Institute of Justice has been 
trying for years to s tart such a 
program, but the federal gov· 
ernment has continually blocked 
them. 

" Legalization, in one of its 
many possible forms , breaks the 
criminally monopoly of heroin," 
Phares said. "The most effective 
way to deal with the problem of 
heroi n is to es tablis h leg al 
competi tion for its customers." 

TImothy lewis 

Just how important is tradition 
to the average student at 
UMSL? To almost all , there are 
those iIl.appreciated traditional 
spring finals which will usher 
out another school year. But to a 
sma ll group or. students at 
UMSL. the importance of tradi· 
tion has been captured through 
their common interest for trad· 
itional American music which 
dates ba ck before the ea rly 
1900's. 

The informal nature of this 
music prevailed in earlier times 
as neighbors and family memo 
bers would gather on cool even· 
ings to sing and play banjos. 
guitars, and fiddles together, to 
relax and have fun after a hard 
day's work. This same informal 
style of music can be found here 
on campus. wherever the foot· 
stomping music of a banjo and 
the picting of a guitar can be 
heard . 

The common interests in "old· 
time music" or "fiddle tunes" 
started to draw several students 
together last year. as they 
gatt,ered informally at various 
spots on campus to pluck and 
pick at their tespective instru· 
ments. While the group still 
meets in an informal fashion , 
they have formed a club hen: at 
UMSL which consists of people 
who like to play instruments and 
tunes of t.radit ional American 
music. 

Some of the members and the 
instruments which they play are 

Computer Careers 

Excellent opportunity with Fortune 100 company located in the 
Midwest . Three or more years working experience (educational 
environment OK). on ' large main frame systems needed. 
Ideal 370/ 158 or larger, as· VS, IMS. BS or BA is a must. MS or , 
MBA desired. Salaries to 520,000 . 
Forward your resume and cutTent salary infonnation to Jim Davis 
for more details. 
All fees paid by client companies. 
(LOGO AND NAME HERE) 
Suite 41 3 Crestwood Bank Building 
:nOS Watson Rd .. St. Louis, MO 63126 
(3 14) 822-4655 

• 

as follows: Roger McCoy (fiddle 
and banjo), Dennie Dienharl 
(guitar), J eff Seitz (fiddle), Ron 
Brake (guita r), Jim Sherman 
(yukalalee), and Steve Flinch
paugh (Appalach ian dulcimer). 

A member said that when 
they get together it is really 
like a workshop for traditional 
music. with the e mphasis on 
having fun . 

April 22. th~ group has the 
oppo"unit)' to move indoors in 
the University Certter and play 
their lively, carefree music for 
s tudents who were more accus· 
tomed to disco :l nd rock. Thisw8li 
made possible through the loan 
of equipment by the KWMU 
radio station. who usually uses 
the equipment for the Friday 
Bugg Late conce" s. 

To most of the students in the 
Un iversity Cente r Fr iday, the 
music came as a surprise as 
tunes such as "Chicken Reel". 
" Soldier's Joy". and " Ragtime 
Annie" took the place of the 
regular disco beat. At one point, 
banjo player Roger McCoy called 
out an open invitation to square 
dance, and shortly afterwards, to 
the amazement of many. ten to 
15 students were promenading 
to the likes of an old American 
folk tune. 

Today's groups such as the 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils, Po· 
co a nd many country·west e rn 
bands stem from the original 
traditio nal Americ an musical 
style. However, UMSL's trad. 
itional music enthusiasts limit 
the music they play to true' 
"old·time" tunes. This meant 
that they had to decline repeated 
calls from the audience for more 
modern country rock tunes. 

When fiddler Jeff Seitz was 
asked why this music had reo 
mained popular throughout the 
years he answered, " Most of the 
people who play tWs music are 
not educate d musicians. but 
instead learned as they played 
for fun." 

The group can usually be seen 
in front of the University Center 
practicing on Fridays at 11 :30, 
and they invite a nyone who 
might be interested in their 
music to bring an instrument 
and join in with them, May~ 
you'd just lite to stop- by and 
listen . . 
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PEACE AND TRANQUIUTY DURING f1NAlS: the MlI8OUl"I Botanbl Gardena;. [Photo ecnuteay of 
Mo. Botanical Gardena. ) ElC&pe the crowds and hus1el (01' • reluJ.Dg Mudy 

break In the new JapaneH Garden, Selwa·En, In 

'Widow'; cynical, /Jutfun 
Ruth Thaler 

The City Players' latest pro
ductions, "The Widow's Tears, " 
is a complicated piece George 
Chapman seeing its first pro
duction in three hundred years, 
according to theatre literature. 

We hope th~t another sample 
of Chapman's satirical abilities 
does not wait 300 years to 
surface . 

The recent performance of 
"The Widow's Tears" had a few 
proble ms. such as several 
muffed lines (very well·recov· 
ered however) and one miscast 
performer in the person of a 
lady's atlendant. However, the 
overall quality of the production 
for outweighed these minor con· 
siderations. 

"The Widow's Tears" is a 
farce in the .. Shakespearean tra
dition of deceit, shenanigans. 
disguises. doubts and suspicions 
and misplaced identities. The 
story concerns Tharsalio. a cocky 
braggart who woos a countess 
and pulls a mean practical joke 
on his brother Lysander when 
Lysander teases him for not 
attTacting his countess. In return 
for the mockery, Tharsalio plants 
doubts about the fidelity of 
Lysander's wife Cynthia, and 
continues his wooing while Ly
sander goes in circles of dismay 
and suspicion. 

To aUay his fears about his 
wife. Lysander lets Tharsalio 
convince him to fake his death 
and test Cynthia's reaction as a 
widow . The Idea is that a 
widow's tears and lamentations 
are all so much hot air, and that 
women. shallow creatures all. 
will leap into bed with a new 
man before their husband's 
graves are cold. 

Among fake suitorlli. hypocrit· 
ical prudes (the countess) and a 
perfect1y ravaged panderess. the 
plot dips in and out of the 
absurd, carried by basically 
fine performances. 

Tharsalio, played by Scott 
Timmerman, was very believable 

FUTURE CPA'S 
LEARN NDW ABOUT THE 

NEXl'CPA EXAM 
~ 

fiRlEW 

as the cynica1. sarcastic, intrigu
ing younger brothe r . worried 
about his inheritiance amona 
other thjn~s. The only problem 
with his perfonnance was a ten· 
dency to speak too fast at times. 
His grimances and asides as he 
commented on his fellow char· 
acters personalities were perfect. 
evoking constant giggles from 
the audience. . 

were very well·done. by Nancy 
Schmidt as Cynthia and Mary 
Ellen Oppliger as the countess 
Eudora. Eudora. recently wid· 
owed. cants of purity and celi
bacy but falls hard for the rude 
Thanalto after hearing of his 
extraordinary sexual prowess 
from the panderess . All this, of 
course, is orchestrated by That
salio. 

", 

fine art s 
Charles Baumann as Lysender 

was a delight. although 'in dis· 
guise in the second act he was a 
little over-dramatic and loud . 
However, as; the worried hus
band he was lots of fun and in 
his disguise-bright yellow 
fright wig and brighter red 
beard-he made a sidesplitting 
entrance. 

The leading wome n's roles 

Our favorites in this piece 
were Barbara Enlot as the 
panderress. Arsace, and Johan· 
na Ban as the waiting.woman 
Ero. Elliot's Anace was ravaged 
and elegant at the same time. 
and Ball 's portrayal of Ero was 
the most fun of the whole 
show, at one time staid but very 
suseptible to the bottle and sly 
when over-indulging in its fruits . 

Radio station is accepting 
applications for summer 

Anyone interested in any 
aspect · of radio broadcasting 
have a golden opportunity just 
around the corner for them. Due 
to graduations, transfers. and 
promotions of Student Staff 
members. the KWMU Student 
Staff is now accepting applica. 
tions for the summer. 

If you want to gain experience 
in the news. sports, promotion. 
production. public affairs, or 
music areas of radio as a writer, 
announcer. or engineer, contact 
Gary Burns in office 576 in 
Lucas Hall. 453·5485. 

Student Staff members receive 
nn·the·job training and accepted 
credit. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MON-FRI hm-1 :30an 

EVERY TUES~ ••••• MACK ·S CR,tEK 

EVERY WEOt.S.25 D~~~LC~L."IIGHr 
NI. 

Look for great things 
from jazz department 

This has been quite a year fOl' 
UMSL's emerging jazz depart
ment. Under the direction of Rex 
Matzke, the proaram is expand
ing to meet the growing Interest 
in jazz and the increasing de· 
mand that all music education 
majors be well-versed in the jan 
idiom. 

This is Matzke's first. year at 
UMSL, having previously taught 
in the University of Wisconsin 
system. Matzke holds a Master 
Performer's Certificate in Suo
pbone from the University of 
Nebraska, and is currently pur
s uing post-graduate work at 
North Texas State University. 
He has studied with noted jazz 
educators Jamey Abersold, Rick 
Matteson, David Baker, Leon 
Breeden, Jerry Coker, and 
George Russell. 

The UMSL Jazz Ensemble has 
been oilt and around the St. 
Louis area all year, especiaJly 
this semester. They have per
fonned and competed in two 
major jan festivals and played 
at local political events. 

At the Elmhurst Jazz Festin! 
in Chicago. the Jazz Ensemble 
was critiqued by nationally 
known jazz professionals to be 
given a top-notch rating with a 
" Special Talent Citation" for 
pianist Carol beth Cuento. 

Most of March was spent 
perfonning in area high schools, 
to spread the good ",{ord about 
UMSL's developing jan pro· 
gram. as well as to recruit 
outstanding local guduatiDS 
seniors for study at UMSL. So 
far, the group has seen a good 
response. says Matzke . with 
excitement growing as news of 
the program spreads in the area. 

In April. the band drove down 
to Tulsa. Ot.Jahoma, where thet 
participated in the biggest even 
of the year-the Tulsa Jan 
Festival. featuring some of the 
biggest names In the jazz bus· 

loess. Asain, said Matzke, ' the 
band receined top ratings. The 
Jan Combo was chosen "Th 
Outstanding College Combo' 
and performed on the final "A 
Star Concert" in the new Tub 
Performing Arts Center (th 
Center was recently opened. 
dedicated by the St. Louis Sym. 
phony Orchestra.) 

UMSL drummer Kevin Gian· 
ino and pianist Jay Oliver were 
awarded "Outstanding Talent" 
citations for performance with 
the band. and Oliver was further 
cited for outstanding perfor. 
mance with the combo. 

Returlng home from Tulsa, 
Matzke and the band had only 
two weeks to prepare (or their 
final concert of the season, on· 
campus at UMSL last Tuesday 
night. The concert featured the 
band. the combo, and soloist 
RORer Pembarton. a jazz sax
ophonist/arranger from the Chi· 
cago area. Pembarton also con· 
ducted a jazz arranging work· 
shop on campus. 

The concert was , for an UMSL 
event. very well·attended. and 
the performance was of high 
musical quality. The jazz pro
gram promises to be one which 
will enrich the UMSL commun· 
ity. and bring much acclaim to 
the school. 

Through the efforts of Rex 
Marue. the constantly expand· 
ing program of jan will include. 
for the summer. two jazz bands, 
twn combos, and Jazz History 
and Improvisation in the curti· 
adum. 

Over the summer, several of 
the players will study with jazz 
clinicians across the country, but 
will return to assist Matzke wit" 
a High School Stage Bana 
Workshop on the campus form 
June 20-24 . 

Look for great things from 
UMSL's ever· growing jan pro
grams. 

ACADEMY 
AWARD 
WINNER 
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EVENING WITH AN OLD FRIEND: Tom Chapin 
dellahted the crowd with IOags and storie, during 
hi, 2·bour concert at UMSL lui Friday Dlgbl. 

(This pboto by Arc Helnrtcher. all olben by Scott 
Petersen. I 

Chapin provides evening 0/ good 
guitar playing, better singing 

ALL TOGETHER NOWl ClaaplD 
alao succe.dully led the 
audience in • couple of aiDg
aIonga and eveD had !.be people 
alngln& ill two·part bannoay. 

About 350 people were on 
hand at UMSL April 22 to see on 
one of the best solo concerts in 
the St. louis area this year. Tom 
Chapin , a man who puts on a 
concert with all the professional 
style and ability that anyonc 
could ask for, made the evening 
seem more like a night at home 
with an old friend than anything 
else. 

As • guitar player. Chapin 
was excellent. As • s inger, he 
was even more excellent. The 
clarity of his voice, coupled with 
an incredible range, made listen. 
ing to him totally enjoyable. 

Chapin has a hold on all those 
who heard him as his voice 
laughed with the fun songs, and 
nearly cried with the sad ones. 
His choice of material. along 
with his sense of humor, contri· 
buted to a solid, eotcnaining 
performance that was worth 
much more than the small 
amount of money that one had 
to pay to see him . 

Most of the songs that Chapin 
played during his two-hour con· 
cert were from his album " Life 
Is Like That," which was recent· 
ly released on Fantasy Records. 
Like the album, his concert was 
a well·planned mixture of up· 
tempo aod quiet material. 

Chapin started out his show 
with a soog ca lled "Heh 
Mama," and then got the aud· 
ience into a sing·along with a 
"Traveling Man. " Many solo 
performers atte mpt to get a 
sing.along going in a concert 
s ituation with lillie or no suc. 
cess. Rarely does the audience 

'S 
1 ~ I:;l. f\J F\l\JR A L Bill DG 
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sing in tWo-pan barmony as they 
did for Tom Chapin on his song 
"Jenny Jenny." 

After seeing the same thing 
happen when he played at Kiel 
with Janis lan, this reviewer 
asked Chapin how he managed 
to Ret his audience to go along 
with him all thf" rime, '" just 
assume that the audience would 
sing," he responded cheerfully. 

When he wasn't singing a 
song, Chapio was busy telling 

the audience about his personal 
experiences, or the reason be· 
hind a song. His story telling 
ability didn', end with his intro
ductions, though , and such 
songs as "N umber One" and 
" Ladies Of The Line" brought 
him out for three encores, each 
ending in a s tanding ovation. 

All in all, the concen was the 
~est we've seen in a loog time, 
and those who saw it would 
agree. 

SAVE A DUCK 
Donate to the 

BIg Bucks lor Ducks' 
campaign 

Friday, April 29 
.atl" the Unlveulty Ceo;;; 

,~, ~" 
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Yes. 
You can be good at plssing tests that ate meaningless to you. 

You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior. 
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you 

don't really believe in. 
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isn't 

good enough. . 
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't 

good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist 
in brewing Busch beer just one way - the natural way. 

We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer. 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. 

Try a Busch. 
We believe you'll agree. 

BUSCH. 
When you believe in what )Ou're doing, 

you just naturally do it better. 

""_._" ..... ,.'"- ... , 
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Tobias, Ready lead Rivermen 
'KeDt TeD)' 

Grayling Tobias and Greg 
~, ~ __ .h,ope_ to be sporting new 

summer. 
and Ready are mph· 

starters for the UMSL 
baseball Rivennen and the ring 
they and their teammates plan 
to show will bear the insignia 
NCAA Division D champions on 
it. 

For the UMSL Rivermen its 
been a very good year. The 
Rivermen's over all record 
stands at 19·10. 

With the season a week away 
fro m wraPfing itself up, a post 
season bid fo r the eighth 
straight year, is very likely. 

Two people who are directly 

responsible for the coming bid He has surpassed his RBI pro
and the kind of year the River- - duction of a year ago with 19 
men have enjoyed are Tobias and leads the dub in the stolen 
and Ready. base department with 31. 

Tobias came to UMSL from 
McCluer higb school. He chOse. 
UMSL over three other schools 
which included Arkansas State, 
Missouri U. - Columbia, and 
Southwest Missouri State. 

Even though there is a notice
able improvement, Tobias still 
isn't impressed '(ith his play. "I 
think its been an average year, 
he said. " I could do a lot 

" I knew I'd get good coaching better ." 
and develop into the kind of 
player I wanted to be," sai..d 
Tobias. "Plus I could play 
baseball and basketball at the 
same time." 

In his freshman season the 
S'II" , ISS lb. Tobias batted ,350 
for the Rivennen , He had 18 
RBI's and 17 stolen bases. 

Through 29 games this sea
son, he is batting at a .364 dip. 

Tobias feels a big difference 
in his play from '76 to '77 has 
come from the ability he has. 
to bunt the ban. 

"I've learned to bunt the ball 
this year, and that's a big ad
va nl'age , " said Tobias. "last 
year I didn' t and Ready did and 
he batted over .400, so I figured 
it would help me raise my 
average ... 

Applications Now Available 

for Positions on UMSL Senate 

"Now is I don' t bunt it takes 
away an extra part of my 
game. " 

The Committee on Committees will submit a list of nominees for a 
voite in the Senate, basc;d on the applications. 
Students need not be members of the Senate to panicipate in 
Committee activities. 

Batting third in the UMSL line 
up Tobias is used to seeing 
pitchers try to battle him with 
off speed breaki ng ball s. " I 
don't think they can throw a fast 
ball by me," he said confidently. 

READY FOR ANYTHING, Greg Ready I. ODe of the key players on 
the UMSL baseball team. (CWftnt Pholo.] 

Any Student who is not on probation is eligible. 

STUDENTS MAY PICK UP APPLICATIONS: 

1. University Center Information Desk. 
2. By the cash registers in the Snack Bar and the downstairs 
Cafeteria. 
3. In the AFSE Department . Sth floor Tower. SSBE. 
4. Education Classroom Building Lobby. 

Tobias believes to become the 
ball player he -Wants to become 
he needs work primarily on his 
defense . .. 

"Tob is definitely a pro pro· 
spect ," said head coach Jim 
Oix. "He has to get stronger 
and be a little more aggressive. 
He's got a lot or potential but 
needs mOle strcngth ." 

-
"Mostly my throwing ann ," 

he said, " After that there's no 
doubt 1 can play anywhere I 
want to play." 

Anywhere ror Tobias would be 
to play proressional. Some con· 
sider him the tOP pro prospect 
now playing college ball in the 
St. Loui~ area. 

: .. --. ............ _ .. .-. .......... --. _ ....... ~ 
1 BOG is leaving SOOIi ~ ~ ........................................... ..3 

Fo th Annual 
Open Air Festival 

featuring: 

"('m not satisfied," he said. 
"We've been hurt by i. lot of 
defensive lapses. We could be 

. doin~ a lot better. I dOD't think 
anybody cou ld b-; satisfied wilh 
the way we've played." 

Another person not particular· 
Iy enthused with the Rivermen's 
'77 season thus far is Greg 
Ready. He thinks the River· 
men's record could be much 
bener." 

[See 'Hub' paae 16J 

The New Riders of the Purple Sage 

Kingfish 

The Flying Burrito Brothers 

Sunday, May 1, 1977 1 :00 pm 
Washington University Quadrangle 

Tickets: • 6.50 general advance 
TIcket outlets: UMSL Edison Theatr~ Box Offi e 

St. Louis University, Street Side Records 
and all other Reggae ticket outlets 
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Y oun~ streaks six miles 
, UMSL Track Cblb ruoner 
Mart Y-. ____ to • tbird 
-place fiIIidJ ill tIM- opetI six mile 
at the Partway North Invitional 
Thursday, April 21. Young 
finished the lix miles in • . c1ub 
record 34:08 to open the club's 
outdoor season. 

Also competing for the club 
were- Bob Fry. 38:36, Dave 
Eswine. 40:24, and Jerry young . 
who "alted the distance in 
47:41. The club's top ruoner, 
Bobby Williams, missed the race 
due to a leg injury. 

Young, President of the UMSL 
Track Oub, announced the re
mainder of the schedule for the 
club. beginning with the Aoris
sant Valley Invitional May 13. 
The other meets are the Kirk· 

wood Invitional , May IS. Ozark 
AAU Championships, June 4, 
St. Louis Track Qub InvitionaJ, 
JUDe 11, and tbe Pattonville 
Invitional, June 21. Other meets 
may be scheduled at SIU Ed· 
wardsville during June and July. 

Runners who meet the quali. 
fylng time will be travelling to 
Wbichita, Kansas May 28 for 
the United Statel Track and 
Field Federation Championships. 

The club also announced that 
they have rescheduled their Fun· 
Fun from May IS to May 8 at 10 
am because of conflicts with 
other meets. The next Fun-Run 
is at 10 am on May 1. 

Tbe club is holding practice .t 
3 pm at the Multipurpose 
Buildioj[. 

Communications 
the Need, the Challenge, the Career 

Ke)'DOIe Speaker. 
Bect)' Lee, Greet« SL LoaII Auoc. al. Bladt Joanu.IWa, 
uA c.- bt Comm1lllka.tlo..-1 PrMpec:t. (or ~." 

AddIdoaaJ SpeUenI 
Vtrpda Browa-SeaIor EdItor, MeGnlw,1IIU hbHcadona. 

Sheo. RahI-lCMlnlaU.t, SL lAm P_t DIapaCc:h 

Breada WIll1uu-KSD TV. Ne ... 

Repreeeatadv_1 
Robert Terrell, AHodate Prof ... UMC SdIooI of J-.u.a.. 
Mooday, May 2,1977, J.e. Pemaey AadItomuD-I0:OO. 

A Caraer Planning Workshop 

Monday, May 2,1977 

...... --classifieds 

Doberman 
for sale 
Must Sell: Dobennan - male 
age I 1/ 2, gentle and loving, 
playful pet of 6 yr. old girl. 
Prefer ch ildren or attentive 
student. Moving into apartment. 

all 569-1039 Iher 4. Price -
$125,00 finn . 

Cars for 
sale/trade 
f possible-Auto Mechlnic for 
ale or trade 1967 Ford-Line 

Window Van no yet finished 
·nside. Runs but needs tune· up, 
(or maybe motor rebuild.(. Price; 
$250. 

1966 Oldsmobile has bad seals. 
needs transmission{ .strong 
"gine with under 40,000 miles 
o restore or for parts. 575. 

1968 VW Squareback - half 
restored. New Jnrts in it. Body 
work half done. 25·30 mpg , 
(Needs engine). 5125, 

Package Price on aD 3 - 5350. 
Must sell, moving in two weeks, 

Camp needs 
counselors 
Camp Don Bosco, a summer 
coed resident camp, has posi· 
tions open for counselors and 
summer staf( for college 
students. It·s located about 25 
miles south of St. Louis on Hwy 
21. For more inConnation call 
296·8217. 

Student 
job openings 
Applications are now being 
accepted for student positions 
for the University Center Infor· 
mation dest, food services, Fun 
Pallce. Beginning Fall '77. 
Apply in room 267 U. Center. or 
call 453·5291 

Phone Michelle at 569·1039 after 
4, Tue/ TlIU.r/ Fri. or Wectends
anytime. 

Pers~nals 

I'll wlit for you always. Didi. 

I'll wlit ror you always. 
Didi. 

Judge Crater, call your office 
'64 

!JIG STICKI UMSL thlrd baRmen larTy Benol,t [7] connectin, with a pltdt In lame against 

GreenvUJe College. (PbolD by Romando Davl •. j 

Hub hoop parley, nub nix jinx 
(ConOnued from paae 151 

"We could be 24-5 at this 
time, said Ready. "We've lost 
some games we should never ' 
have lost." 

"We've been gening behind 
lately, and you can't run when 
you're behind." 

Ready unlike Tobias wasn't 
offered a scholarship to UMSL 
following his senior yea r at 
Hazelwood Central He is a wall 
on. 

Right now his thouahts are 
mostly concerned around his 
Rivermen's ball playing. Even 
with 19 victories Tobias isn't 
impressed with the team's per
formance. 

Last year, be baned .350 for 
the Rivennen. He drove in 11 
runs and stole 25 bases. He lead 
his team in lotal hits lut spring 
with 52 and also set an UMSL 
record with eight consecutive 
hils. 

ACCOUNTING ANO 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET us HELP YOU PLAN 

AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA 

~ 
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Even with the outstandinm 
first season, Ready was'nt sure 
if he was going to come back 
this year. He knew that his head 
coach (Jim Oil:) would be 'not· 
ing for another outfielder to 
replace him during the summer 
because he lacked the proper 
defensive skills. 

Is there any pressure on a 
player whose sole objective is to 
hit the ball? "No, not really 
because I know I can do it." 
Slid Ready, . 

Ready is leading the UMSL 
regulars with the bat. Through 
29 ga mes Ready's average 
Itands at the ,421 mark. He also 
has 20 RBI' '' and 24 stolen bases 
to his credit. 

His goals for the '17 season 
are simple, "J'd like to rewrite 
the UMSL record boot," he Slid 
with a smile. 

If this season continues to go 
It its present pace, Ready will 
have.a chlnce to set records in: 
at bats, hits. runs, and average, 

This season Ready has lICen 
limited Ictiol) in the outfield. 
His contribution has come with 

the bat. He is the club's desig' 
nated hiner. 

Ready loots to the future 
cautiously, He knows his S'9", 

The Program of 
the Year isn't on 

Tv. 
It's in the Air Force 

ROTC. 

Find out about the two and 
four-year Air Force ROTC 
programs today. They both get 
you an Air Force commission, 
an excelient starting saiary, 
chaHenglng work, respon· 
aibility. promollon.. and a 
.acute future with a modem -. Air Force ROTC also prepares 
you IOf leaderlhlp poaltlonl 

ahead. POiltlooa .uch as air
er_ member .. . misaJle 
launch officers ... mathemall· 
ciani ... engineers . .. and 
reaeltch and deyelopment 
scientists, 
Find out today about the 
benefits of the AIr FOI"CfI ROTC 
p!"OQram. It'l a great way 10 
serve your country and to help 
pay for your college education. 

Air Force ROTC 

145 lb. frame is not what pro
fessional scouts look for when 
they go to sign baD players. 

"Let's face it after this. it's 

over," he said, about his base· 
ball career Iher college. Ready 
is a business major. 

For Grl)'1in8 Tobias and Greg 
Ready their biuest concern is 
gening UMSL a post seuon bid. 
After that who knows? 

With the right breaks you 
mig:ht even see them wearing 
new rings this summer. You 
know, the ring; with the insigma 
NCAA Division II Champions on 
it. 

Basketball team 
strengthens 

'l:mt UMSL basketball learn 
Idded to Its front line strength 
for the 1977·78 season with the 
announcement today that Ed 
Holhubner. a 6-6 forward from 
Shawnee Junior College in Ullin, 
III., has signed a lener of intent 
to anend UMSL, 

Holhubner, a nltive or Olm· 
sted, 111 •• averaged 17 points and 
eight rebounds at Shawnee last 
seuon, and was named to the 
Il1inois Community CoUege AU· 
State first team. He was also 
\'oted to the Southern Illinois 
Colelgiate Conference AII·Con· 
ference team, and appeared in 
the Illinois North·South AII·Star 
game. He was named to all· 
tournament teams at three dif· 
ferent events last season. 

" Ed comes highly recom· 
mended by his own coach, Tom 
Jones, and other coaches in the 
Southern Illinois Collegiate Con· • 
ference," said UMSL head coach 
and ahtletlc director Chuck 
Smith. "He's the type of com· 
petitive ballplayer we're looking 
for in our program, and he's 
versatile enough 10 play forward 
or center. " 

For a 

tim e ••• 

call 
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